1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-21-02773}
===============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer, the fourth most common cause of cancer death, and the second most common cancer in terms of the number of individuals living with cancer five years after diagnosis worldwide \[[@B1-ijms-21-02773]\]. CRC is a complex disease with a variable clinical course and with important divergences in the response to treatment, even in tumors with similar histopathological features. A recurrence rate of 33% was reported in CRC patients with stages II and III and 73% in metastatic stage IV CRC patients undergoing potentially curative resections \[[@B2-ijms-21-02773]\]. Surgery remains the only curative option for patients with localized and locoregional CRC as well as for those with resectable distant metastases. Currently, 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), together with oxaliplatin or irinotecan, represents the cornerstone for CRC treatments \[[@B3-ijms-21-02773]\]. Despite recent advances, while adjuvant therapy is effective at the early stages of the disease, resistance is conventionally observed in advanced stages, where treatment becomes ineffective. Therefore, a deeper understanding of the molecular mechanisms involved in CRC therapeutic responses would allow the identification of more efficient therapeutic strategies in CRC.

The stress-activated p38 mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) is one of the members of the superfamily of MAPKs \[[@B4-ijms-21-02773]\]. Four p38 MAPK isoforms have been identified, namely α, β, γ, and δ, with α and β being the most abundant in a variety of tissues. The activation of this pathway usually proceeds through a conventional phosphorylation cascade, in which a MAPKKK (e.g., ASK1, TPL2, MEKK3) phosphorylates and activates the two main MAPKKs (MKK3 and 6) which, in turn, mediate the activation of the different p38 MAPK isoforms \[[@B5-ijms-21-02773],[@B6-ijms-21-02773]\]. The p38 MAPK pathway activation is triggered by a variety of stimuli, including UV damage, oxidative stress, and exposure to DNA damaging agents, as well as growth factors and cytokines \[[@B7-ijms-21-02773],[@B8-ijms-21-02773]\]. Upon activation, p38 MAPK regulates a plethora of cellular processes ranging from apoptosis to cell division, cell invasion, and inflammatory response \[[@B6-ijms-21-02773],[@B9-ijms-21-02773]\].

Therefore, the p38 MAPK signaling pathway has been proposed as a critical node in cancer and its therapy \[[@B10-ijms-21-02773],[@B11-ijms-21-02773],[@B12-ijms-21-02773]\]. Indeed, p38 MAPK signaling was reported as a major determinant of therapeutic efficacy of 5-FU, cisplatin, ara-c, and radiotherapy \[[@B13-ijms-21-02773]\], and as major mediator in the resistance to several antitumor agents such as cisplatin, ara-c (cytosine arabinoside), or gemcitabine \[[@B14-ijms-21-02773],[@B15-ijms-21-02773],[@B16-ijms-21-02773],[@B17-ijms-21-02773]\]. Coherently, p38 MAPK inhibition aimed at targeting the most abundant isoform, i.e., p38α MAPK, was explored in a variety of cancers. However, when translated into clinical practice, p38 MAPK manipulation did not meet the high expectations. We recently reported \[[@B18-ijms-21-02773]\], at least in CRC, that 5-FU exposure induces p38δ MAPK isoform activation sustaining pro-survival signals; however, in parallel, others and us observed that the p38α MAPK isoform is also activated by 5-FU, and that this mediates the anti-tumor effect \[[@B12-ijms-21-02773],[@B19-ijms-21-02773]\]. This simultaneous triggering of both anti-tumor and pro-survival effects goes along well with the pleiotropic role that the p38 MAPK signaling also exerts in physiological conditions. This demands a deeper characterization of the diverse players involved in the cascade and of their fine network of interactions with the p38 MAPK node; such insights are indispensable to define and correctly predict the outcome of the p38 MAPK pathway manipulation, especially in combination with other therapeutic regimens.

Here, we provide an overview of the recent findings in the field of p38 MAPK signaling pathway in CRC, focusing on its role in the response to drugs currently used in clinical practice.

2. 5-Fluorouracil Effects on the p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway in CRC {#sec2-ijms-21-02773}
==================================================================

5-FU has been the clinical practice for the management of CRC (and other solid malignancies) for decades, and is currently used in combination with other chemotherapeutic agents \[[@B20-ijms-21-02773],[@B21-ijms-21-02773]\]. 5-FU is a pyrimidine analogue that exerts its antitumoral function via both inhibiting thymidylate synthase, a crucial enzyme in DNA replication, and being misincorporated during polynucleotide biosynthesis, resulting into DNA damage and, ultimately, apoptosis \[[@B22-ijms-21-02773]\]. The effects of 5-FU on molecular stress pathways have long been investigated: indeed, reports are quite unanimous about p38 MAPK being phosphorylated and activated upon 5-FU exposure in several different cell-types \[[@B23-ijms-21-02773],[@B24-ijms-21-02773]\]. However, when it comes to the final biological outcome of 5-FU-induced p38 MAPK activation, reports are contradictive, assessing roles in both wild type p53 (wt-p53) mediated activation and apoptosis \[[@B25-ijms-21-02773],[@B26-ijms-21-02773]\] or mediating prosurvival signaling via activation of DNA repair or antiapoptotic proteins \[[@B27-ijms-21-02773],[@B28-ijms-21-02773]\]. Overall, the cellular context and interaction with other signaling pathways skew p38 MAPK signaling \[[@B5-ijms-21-02773]\]. Also, in the case of CRC, reports are very unanimous about p38 MAPK being activated as a result of 5-FU exposure \[[@B12-ijms-21-02773],[@B24-ijms-21-02773],[@B25-ijms-21-02773],[@B28-ijms-21-02773]\]. Nevertheless, studies assessing the effects of pharmacological inhibition of the p38 MAPK pathway with pyridinyl imidazole inhibitor (SB203580) revealed a divergent role for p38 MAPK activation in CRC. While it was originally proposed that p38 MAPK inhibition could sensitize CRC cells to 5-FU induced killing by exploiting HCT-116 cells \[[@B25-ijms-21-02773]\], the opposite effect was observed when using a wider panel of CRC cell lines \[[@B12-ijms-21-02773]\]. Indeed, genetic depletion of the p38α MAPK isoform (main target of the SB203580) also exerted protective effects against 5-FU induced apoptosis, confirming that p38α MAPK isoform activation mediates pro-apoptotic signaling in response to this chemotherapeutic agent \[[@B12-ijms-21-02773]\], and hence, arguing against the use of p38 MAPK inhibitors as perspective therapeutic agents to be exploited in combination with chemotherapy \[[@B23-ijms-21-02773]\]. More recently, it was demonstrated that, in response to 5-FU exposure, CRC cells display activation of the p38δ MAPK isoform and that depletion of either p38δ MAPK or its upstream kinase MKK3 (MAP2K3) univocally exerts antitumor effects \[[@B18-ijms-21-02773]\]. This observation highlights the importance of isoform-specific activation of the p38 MAPK in mediating different effects and, in fact, provides a possible explanation for the contradictive effects reported for p38 MAPK activation in response to 5-FU. Indeed, while on one hand p38α MAPK mediates pro-apoptotic cues, p38δ MAPK also mediates pro-survival signaling, and it was recently suggested that both pathways could be activated in response to 5-FU exposure \[[@B19-ijms-21-02773]\]. Indeed, it appears that pharmacologic p38α MAPK isoform inhibition still exerts protective effects against 5-FU induced apoptosis even in cells defective in p38δ MAPK prosurvival signaling (MKK3 depleted). Overall insights suggest that, in addition to an MKK3/p38δ MAPK prosurvival signaling, p38α MAPK proapoptotic signaling is triggered by 5-FU and possibly mediated by a different upstream kinase (likely, MKK6) \[[@B19-ijms-21-02773]\].

Conclusively, while it is clear that p38 MAPK is activated upon 5-FU exposure, it appears that a deeper characterization of the molecular players involved in this complex signaling cascade will be needed to exactly define the role of p38 MAPK in the response to this specific agent, and that this will unlock new therapeutic targets for CRC \[[@B5-ijms-21-02773]\] ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-02773-f001){ref-type="fig"}A).

3. Oxaliplatin Effects on the p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway in CRC {#sec3-ijms-21-02773}
===============================================================

Oxaliplatin is a third-generation platinum-based drug that was considered among the most promising chemotherapy agents for CRC \[[@B29-ijms-21-02773]\]. Oxaliplatin was the first drug from the diaminocyclo-hexane platinum family to be successfully developed in the clinic and is recommended as first-line chemotherapeutic agent. The most accredited mechanisms for oxaliplatin-induced anti-tumor effects include the ability to create cross-links and generate single and double-strand breaks in DNA, the ability to inhibit DNA and mRNA synthesis, and the ability to induce immunogenic cell death \[[@B30-ijms-21-02773]\]. Nevertheless, oxaliplatin application in CRC as a monotherapy is restricted because of the occurrence of high toxicity caused by the high therapeutic doses and the development of drug resistance \[[@B31-ijms-21-02773]\]. As a consequence, oxaliplatin is currently used only in combination with other therapeutics in CRC \[[@B29-ijms-21-02773]\]. In vitro and in vivo evidence demonstrated that oxaliplatin induces apoptosis in CRC through the p38 MAPK signaling pathway activation \[[@B32-ijms-21-02773]\]. Indeed, p38 MAPK activation was a required step in oxaliplatin induced anti-tumor effects in CRC lines, as demonstrated by the protective effect on oxaliplatin treated cells exerted by the p38 MAPK inhibitor SB202190 \[[@B33-ijms-21-02773]\]. Such a finding was confirmed by a similar study exploiting the SB203580 p38 MAPK inhibitor \[[@B34-ijms-21-02773],[@B35-ijms-21-02773]\]. Unexpectedly, the p38 MAPK-mediated anti-tumor effect did not appear to proceed through wt-p53 activation, as canonically reported \[[@B34-ijms-21-02773]\] and, indeed, p38 MAPK inhibition protected from oxaliplatin exposure even in CRC cell lines lacking p53 functionality \[[@B35-ijms-21-02773]\]. In partial agreement, oxaliplatin was reported to exert anti-tumor effects by inducing proteasomal degradation of Survivin as a result of p38 MAPK activation \[[@B32-ijms-21-02773]\]. However, the same study also reported that p38 MAPK phosphorylation and activation depended on p53 activity \[[@B32-ijms-21-02773]\], indicating that p53 status may, at least in part, skew the p38 MAPK-mediated oxaliplatin response. In sharp contrast, it was also reported that p38 MAPK is able to support resistance to oxaliplatin and that, indeed, oxaliplatin-resistant CRC cells both display hyperactivation of p38 MAPK in response to oxaliplatin exposure and re-sensitization to the drug upon p38 MAPK pharmacological inhibition \[[@B36-ijms-21-02773]\]. These findings confirm that p38 MAPK modulation, even in the case of oxaliplatin, may mediate opposite effects, depending on the cell-specific context ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-02773-f001){ref-type="fig"}B).

4. Irinotecan Effects on the p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway in CRC {#sec4-ijms-21-02773}
==============================================================

Irinotecan (CPT-11) is a derivative of camptothecin and it is used as a first-line chemotherapeutic drug to treat CRC \[[@B37-ijms-21-02773]\]. It is converted in the organism to the pharmacologically active metabolite SN-38 by carboxylesterase. Like other camptothecin derivates drugs, CPT-11 acts as a topoisomerase I inhibitor, leading to lethal replication-mediated double-strand breaks \[[@B38-ijms-21-02773]\]. Similarly to the other chemotherapeutics reviewed here, irinotecan exposure induces p38 MAPK activation in CRC: however, as it concerns the biological role of the p38 MAPK node, it still appears to be both dose and context-dependent. Indeed, studies on the SW620 CRC line revealed that, if on one hand, high CPT-11 dosage induces acute and short-lasting p38 MAPK activation leading to apoptosis mediated by mitochondria and caspases, low CPT-11 dosage also activates p38 MAPK in a delayed but sustained manner, with apoptosis occurring only in a fraction of cells and promoting overall cell-survival \[[@B39-ijms-21-02773]\].

In agreement, CPT-11, when in co-treatments with proteasome inhibitor Carfilzomib (CFZ), revealed increased caspase 3 activity and CD95 expression along with marked increase in p38 MAPK activation in SW620 cells \[[@B40-ijms-21-02773]\].

In line with these observations, a higher activation of p38 MAPK in SN-38 resistant clones derived from HCT-116 and SW480 CRC lines, as compared with the corresponding parental cells, was reported: moreover, p38 α and β isoforms were directly involved in the development of resistance to SN-38. Such an observation was mirrored in the fact that primary CRC samples from irinotecan-sensitive patients showed reduced levels of phosphorylated p38 MAPK with respect to CPT-11 non-responder patients, supporting the use of p38 MAPK pathway inhibition as a potential strategy to overcome resistance to CPT-11 based chemotherapies in CRC \[[@B41-ijms-21-02773],[@B42-ijms-21-02773]\]. To further increase the complexity of the role of p38 MAPK signaling, studies reported the p38 MAPK activation as a required factor for the anti-metastatic activity of the phytochemical Thymoquinone, indicating that the plasticity of the p38 MAPK pathway is potentially involved even in this additional process \[[@B43-ijms-21-02773]\] ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-02773-f001){ref-type="fig"}C).

5. Radiotherapy Effects on the p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway in CRC {#sec5-ijms-21-02773}
================================================================

In the last decades, the interest towards radiotherapy (RT) as a strategy to treat CRC at different tumor stages from early to metastatic is constantly increasing \[[@B44-ijms-21-02773]\]. Approximately one-third of CRC cases are of rectal origin \[[@B45-ijms-21-02773]\]; while RT is rarely used in colon cancer, it is commonly adopted in rectal cancer \[[@B46-ijms-21-02773]\], either administered alone or combined with chemotherapy \[[@B47-ijms-21-02773]\]. A Swedish rectal cancer trial reported preoperative RT as a promising strategy because of its improved patient survival and reduced local failure rates \[[@B47-ijms-21-02773]\]. The roles of p38 MAPK signaling in response to RT are not well defined and are only recently being addressed. Recent studies implicated p38 MAPK activation in the response to radiotherapy in CRC \[[@B48-ijms-21-02773]\]; retrospective analysis on 74 rectal cancer patients revealed a strong correlation of p38 MAPK and DEK levels with better response to 5-FU or FOLFOX treatment, when combined with RT ([Figure 2](#ijms-21-02773-f002){ref-type="fig"}A). The expression of both proteins was clearly correlated with increased cell death, and thus better prognosis \[[@B48-ijms-21-02773]\], suggesting the monitoring of both proteins as robust predictive model of therapeutic response. In line with that observation, Wang et al. \[[@B49-ijms-21-02773]\] demonstrated that p38 MAPK, along with ATM/TP53 activation, is required for better outcomes in response to 5-FU combined with low or high dose irradiation. Interestingly, albeit treatments increased both the p38 MAPK and ERK phosphorylated and total proteins, p38 MAPK was the only factor directly involved in the response to RT, as assessed by rescue experiments exploiting MEK (PD98059) or p38 MAPK (SB203580) inhibitors \[[@B49-ijms-21-02773]\]. Further studies reported 5-FU pre-treatment to radiosensitize CRC cells through p38 MAPK and wt-p53 activation, indicating a cooperativity of either chemotherapy potentiating RT or vice-versa \[[@B50-ijms-21-02773]\] ([Figure 2](#ijms-21-02773-f002){ref-type="fig"}B). In fact, it was also demonstrated that p38 MAPK is involved in the regulation of G1/S checkpoint after γ radiation, although in a wt-p53 independent manner its effect was exerted through the phosphorylation of HuR (Hu antigen R), an RNA binding protein regulating the half-life of p21 RNA, causing p21 cytoplasmic accumulation and cell cycle arrest \[[@B51-ijms-21-02773]\].

6. Role of the p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway in the Response to Other Therapeutic Strategies {#sec6-ijms-21-02773}
=========================================================================================

CRC is a disease that does not present many biomarkers predicting a targeted response from biological inhibitors \[[@B52-ijms-21-02773]\]. However, the effect of several candidate drugs, potential therapeutic targets, and natural compounds are tightly linked with the p38 MAPK pathway. Below we summarize most representative target therapy agents and their interactions with p38 MAPK signaling ([Table 1](#ijms-21-02773-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Cetuximab is an IgG1 chimeric monoclonal antibody against epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) with activity against CRC that express EGFR. The p38 MAPK signaling has been shown to be involved in therapy response in CRC KRASwt cells. EGFR activation results in the phosphorylation of ERK and AKT signaling pathways, which in turn phosphorylate FOXO3a, priming it for nuclear translocation and degradation. In this condition, the target genes of FOXO3a, BIM, and p27 are not transcribed, resulting in sustained cell proliferation and survival. Cetuximab inhibits ERK and activates FOXO3 through p38 MAPK activation, inducing apoptotic cell death by transcription of BIM and p27. Indeed, failure of Cetuximab therapy in some patients was associated with the inhibition of p38 MAPK via EGFR mediated activation of MKP-1 \[[@B53-ijms-21-02773]\]. In line with these observations, high levels of MKP-1 were reported in metastatic CRC (mCRC) patients \[[@B54-ijms-21-02773]\]. Overall insights suggest p38 MAPK as an important player in the treatments with EGFR inhibitors in CRC ([Figure 3](#ijms-21-02773-f003){ref-type="fig"}A).

Bevacizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that binds VEGF-A, preventing it from binding to its cognate receptor and activating a signaling cascade that leads to angiogenesis. Bevacizumab is used in mCRC in combination with chemotherapy to inhibit angiogenesis. The study of three cohorts of patients untreated or treated with combination FOLFIRI/Bevacizumab evidenced variations of MAPK-interacting kinase 1 (MKNK1) gene expression to correlate with progression-free survival (PFS). MKNK1 is target of both RAS/RAF/ERK and MKK/p38 MAPK pathways \[[@B55-ijms-21-02773]\] and regulates the activation of eIF4E (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E), strongly upregulated in cancer patients and correlated with disease progression \[[@B56-ijms-21-02773],[@B57-ijms-21-02773]\]. However, while MKNK1 could be a predictive biomarker of response in KRASwt mCRC patients treated with FOLFIRI/Bevacizumab \[[@B58-ijms-21-02773]\], it is still unclear whether its activation proceeded through the RAS/RAF/ERK or the p38 MAPK pathway activation ([Figure 3](#ijms-21-02773-f003){ref-type="fig"}B).

Baicalein (5,6,7-trihydroxyflavone), extracted from the dry root of *Scutellaria baicalensis Georgi*, is recognized for a wide range of pharmacological functions and antitumor activity in several cancers \[[@B59-ijms-21-02773],[@B60-ijms-21-02773],[@B61-ijms-21-02773]\]. The effect of Baicalein in CRC depends on the induction of activated caspase-3, caspase-9, and the JNK/ERK/p38 MAPK pathways leading to apoptosis in HCT116 CRC cells. However, the roles of MAPKs in mediating Baicalein-induced apoptosis remains to be elucidated \[[@B62-ijms-21-02773]\].

Oxymatrine (OM), a drug extracted from the Chinese herb *Sophora flavescens ait*, has been reported to exert inhibitory effects on the growth of CRC via the p38 MAPK pathway. OM treatments decrease plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and p38 MAPK protein levels. PAI-1 is an important target of the TGF-β/Smad signaling pathway involved in invasion and cell migration through the degradation of the extracellular matrix. High levels of PAI-1 are related to a worse prognosis when reported in the plasma of metastatic rectal cancer patients \[[@B63-ijms-21-02773]\] and some other tumors \[[@B64-ijms-21-02773]\]. High p38 MAPK levels correlate positively with PAI-1 levels through UR and FHC groups. To verify the role of p38 MAPK signaling in response to OM treatments in CRC, RKO cells treated with SB203580 showed down regulation of pSmad2 and PAI-1, suggesting a role of p38 MAPK in Smad2 regulation and thus Smad2/3/4 complex formation \[[@B65-ijms-21-02773]\]. In addition, p38 MAPK was reportedly involved in the regulation of PAI-1 protein expression mediated by the TGF-β1 signaling pathway \[[@B66-ijms-21-02773]\] ([Figure 3](#ijms-21-02773-f003){ref-type="fig"}C).

In addition to the demonstrated active roles of p38 MAPK signaling in mediating drugs effects, its inhibition was reported upon treatment with different drugs like Rifaximin and Imperatonin in CRC. Rifaximin is an antibiotic used in therapy for its anti-inflammatory properties, and is an inhibitor of NF-κB and intestinal human pregnane X (PXR) receptors \[[@B67-ijms-21-02773],[@B68-ijms-21-02773]\]. In Caco2 CRC cells, Rifaximin reduces PCNA protein levels and consequently decreases cell proliferation, also reducing mediators of cell migration and angiogenesis \[[@B69-ijms-21-02773]\]. Rifaximin inhibits the activation of AKT, NF-κB, and p70S6K, leading to a reduction in HIF-1α levels and inhibition of the p38 MAPK signaling pathway \[[@B70-ijms-21-02773]\]. Imperatorin, one of the major active coumarins found in the root of *Imperata cylindrica Beauv* with many pharmacological activities including anti-inflammatory, anti-coagulant, and anti-proliferative effects, was reported to greatly reduce HIF-1α levels by decreasing hypoxia in various types of tumors. This compound also was reported to exert effects on SAPK/JNK, p38 MAPK, mammalian phosphorylation target of rapamycin (mTOR), ribosomal protein S6 kinase (p70S6K), eIF4E binding protein-1 (4E-BP1), eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E (eIF4E), and ERK1/2 \[[@B71-ijms-21-02773]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-21-02773-t001){ref-type="table"}).

7. Conclusions {#sec7-ijms-21-02773}
==============

The p38 MAPK node is clearly activated in response to all current therapeutic strategies for CRC; however, when it comes to the final biological outcome of such activation, the plasticity of the node itself poses several caveats to its manipulation for therapeutic purposes. Indeed, it appears that p38 MAPK isoform-specific activation, their acute or chronic modulation, as well as the specific context in which it occurs (e.g., sensitive or resistant clones) may result in distinct and contradictive effects. As it concerns p38 MAPK as a therapeutic target, the variability of response to treatment with p38 MAPK inhibitors in CRC is associated in literature with the pleiotropic nature of the different p38 MAPK isoforms and different levels of other proteins. Zhang et al. demonstrated that 20% of CRCs have a better response to p38 MAPK inhibitor treatments because they have low PP2AC levels while patients with higher expression levels of PP2AC are resistant to p38 MAPK inhibitors \[[@B72-ijms-21-02773]\]. Such plasticity of a potential target for pharmacologic modulation requires a joint effort aimed both at estimating the overall effect of drug combinations in highly representative models and characterizing the fine-tuning of single components of the p38 MAPK node in response to each different cue in each different model. To try to depict a picture of the p38 MAPK functions in response to therapeutic strategies currently in CRC patients, we reviewed literature published in the last 10 years. The overall conclusion is still missing the univocal role of the p38 MAPK pathway/isoforms in the CRC therapeutic response. This is undoubtedly due to the pathway complexities, as above stated, but also to the experimental approaches adopted that are largely based on pharmacological p38 MAPK inhibition and primarily focused on p38 MAPK α and β isoforms, which are often poorer methods than the alternative experimental approaches, for instance genetic manipulation (RNA interference, RNAi), to further validate the achieved results. We recently demonstrated that p38δ MAPK, mainly activated by upstream MKK3 kinase in CRC, is further activated by 5-FU, thus hampering its efficacy. The p38δ MAPK inhibition by RNAi improves 5-FU response in CRC lines in vitro and in vivo \[[@B18-ijms-21-02773]\]. Of interest with identical experimental CRC models, the pharmacologic p38α MAPK inhibition (SB203580) exerts protective effects against 5-FU induced apoptosis, suggesting that, in addition to an MKK3/p38δ MAPK pro-survival signaling, a p38α MAPK pro-apoptotic signaling is triggered by 5-FU and possibly mediated by a different upstream kinase (likely, MKK6) \[[@B19-ijms-21-02773]\]. In this view, the in vitro and in vivo CRC models may fail at completely depicting the complex role exerted by the p38 MAPK in cancer progression and response to treatments, and clinical testing should be carefully evaluated accordingly in order to better tailor the exploitation of this central hub and maximize the clinical outcome for CRC patients. In conclusion, while there is a lack of expectations in p38 MAPK targeting in clinical trials, the p38 MAPK node presents still many opportunities, as well as many challenges, for its perspective exploitation for clinical purposes.
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![Chemotherapeutic agents in CRC. (**A**) 5-FU activates p38α and β isoforms leading to cell death, and the p38δ MAPK isoform, though MKK3 activation, leading to cell survival. Depletion of p38δ MAPK by RNA interference (siRNA) exerts antitumor effects. (**B**) Oxaliplatin induces apoptosis in CRC through p38 MAPK signaling pathway activation. The hyperactivation of p38 MAPK signaling supports oxaliplatin-resistance in CRC. Pharmacological p38 MAPK inhibition (SB 202190) re-sensitizes CRC cells to drug response. (**C**) Irinotecan (CPT-11) induces p38 MAPK activation dose dependently exerting different therapeutic outcomes in CRC: high dosage CPT-11 induces acute and short-lasting p38 MAPK activation leading to apoptosis; low dosage CPT-11 activates p38 MAPK in a delayed but sustained manner promoting cell-survival. Up arrows show levels of p38 activation via phosphorylation; down arrows show workflow of cell signaling; T bars represent inhibitory actions via siRNAs or chemicals.](ijms-21-02773-g001){#ijms-21-02773-f001}

![Radiotherapy (RT) in rectal cancer. (**A**) RT treatments revealed strong correlation of increased p38 MAPK and DEK levels with better therapeutic response when combined with 5-FU or FOLFOX in CRC patients. (**B**) RT combined with 5-FU treatment increases both p38 MAPK and ERK phosphorylated proteins levels. The p38 MAPK inhibition (SB203580) promotes cell survival, whereas ERK inhibition (PD98059) did not change treatment-related effects. Up arrows show levels of proteins activation; down arrows show workflow of cell signaling; T bars represent inhibitory actions via chemicals.](ijms-21-02773-g002){#ijms-21-02773-f002}

![Target therapy in CRC. (**A**) Activated EGFR results in the phosphorylation of ERK and AKT signaling pathways, which in turn phosphorylate FOXO3a, priming it for nuclear translocation and degradation. In this condition, FOXO3a, BIM, and p27 are not transcribed, resulting in sustained cell proliferation and survival. p38 MAPK is able to inhibit ERK and to activate FOXO3, inducing apoptotic cell death by transcription of BIM and p27. Cetuximab therapy failure was associated with p38 MAPK inhibition. (**B**) FOLFIRI/Bevacizumab treatment increases MKNK1 protein level (MAPK-interacting kinase 1), the target of RAS/RAF/ERK and MKK/p38 MAPK signaling, regulating the activation of eIF4E. (**C**) Oxymatrine (OM) decreases PAI-1 and p38 MAPK protein levels. TGF-β1 signaling regulates PAI-1 through p38 MAPK signaling. The p38 MAPK inhibition down regulates pSmad2 and PAI-1, hampering invasion and cell migration. Up arrows show levels of p38 activation via phosphorylation; down arrows show workflow of cell signaling activation and inhibitory effects on PAI-1; T bars represent inhibitory actions via chemicals.](ijms-21-02773-g003){#ijms-21-02773-f003}
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Drugs and relative molecular mechanisms.

  Compound                                  Action                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               References
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Cetuximab**                             Chimeric monoclonal antibody against epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). Its interaction prevents the binding to EGF inhibiting cell growth and survival.                                                                                       \[[@B53-ijms-21-02773],[@B54-ijms-21-02773]\]
  **Bevacizumab**                           Anti-VEGF recombinant monoclonal antibody. It inhibits VEGF receptors (VEGFR) preventing blood vessels proliferation.                                                                                                                                \[[@B55-ijms-21-02773],[@B56-ijms-21-02773],[@B57-ijms-21-02773],[@B58-ijms-21-02773]\]
  **Baicalein (5,6,7-trihydroxyflavone)**   Flavone, type of flavonoid, originally isolated from the roots of *Scutellaria baicalensis*. Compound with anti-tumor activity, in several cancers, mainly due to its capacities to inhibit cyclins complexes and thus to regulate the cell cycle.   \[[@B59-ijms-21-02773],[@B60-ijms-21-02773],[@B61-ijms-21-02773],[@B62-ijms-21-02773]\]
  **Oxymatrine**                            Potent monosomic alkaloid derived from the root of *Sophora flavescens Ait*. Compound with anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidative and hepatoprotective activities.                                                                                        \[[@B63-ijms-21-02773],[@B66-ijms-21-02773]\]
  **Rifaximin**                             Synthetic rifamycin derivative and anti-bacterial agent, used for the treatment of gastroenteritis by *Escherichia coli* infections. It may also be used in the treatment of hepatic encephalopathy.                                                 \[[@B67-ijms-21-02773],[@B68-ijms-21-02773],[@B69-ijms-21-02773],[@B70-ijms-21-02773]\]
  **Imperatorin**                           Tumor necrosis factor antagonist; furanocoumarin from West African medicinal plant *Clausena anisata*.                                                                                                                                               \[[@B71-ijms-21-02773]\]

Drugs were selected for their therapeutic potential closely related to p38 MAPK pathway activation in regulatory mechanisms of survival, cell death, and malignancy in CRC. In order to enhance their therapeutic effects, these compounds were used in combination with chemotherapeutics.
